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Dysregulation of lipid homeostasis is intimately associ-
ated with obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular
diseases. Sterol regulatory-element binding proteins
(SREBPs) are the master regulators of lipid biosynthe-
sis. Previous studies have shown that the conserved
transcriptional cofactor Mediator complex is critically
required for the SREBP transcriptional activity, and
recruitment of the Mediator complex to the SREBP
transactivation domains (TADs) is through the MED15-
KIX domain. Recently, we have synthesized several
boron-containing small molecules. Among these novel
compounds, BF175 can specifically block the binding
of MED15-KIX to SREBP1a-TAD in vitro, resulting in
an inhibition of the SREBP transcriptional activity
and a decrease of SREBP target gene expression in
cultured hepatocytes. Furthermore, BF175 can im-
prove lipid homeostasis in the mouse model of diet-
induced obesity. Compared with the control, BF175
treatment decreased the expression of SREBP target
genes in mouse livers and decreased hepatic and
blood levels of lipids. These results suggest that
blocking the interaction between SREBP-TADs and
the Mediator complex by small molecules may repre-
sent a novel approach for treating diseases with ab-
errant lipid homeostasis.

The current prevalence of obesity substantially increased
the incidence of several comorbidities, including type 2
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and some types of cancer
(1,2). Strikingly, ;70% of diabetic patients are also di-
agnosed with nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) (3),
which is often associated with hepatic insulin resistance
(4). The most common feature of NAFLD is excessive fat
accumulation in hepatocytes. Although fatty acids from
diets and adipose tissue lipolysis support re-esterification
in the liver to drive triglyceride synthesis, up to 30% of
hepatic fatty acids are from de novo lipogenesis in
NAFLD, but ,5% in normal individuals (5,6). In addition,
increased hepatic de novo lipogenesis may lead to dyslip-
idemia and atherosclerosis, the primary risk factors for
heart disease.

Among the known lipogenic regulators, sterol regulatory-
element binding protein (SREBP) transcription factors
are master regulators of lipid homeostasis (7–9). Through
activating the expression of rate-limiting lipogenic and
cholesterogenic genes, such as fatty acid synthase (FAS)
and HMG-CoA reductase (HMGCR), SREBPs promote the
biosynthesis of fatty acids, triglycerides, and cholesterol
(7–9). Therefore, suppressing the SREBP pathway may
efficiently inhibit lipid biosynthesis. The three mammalian
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SREBP isoforms (SREBP-1a, -1c, and -2) are synthesized
as inactive precursors that are tethered to the endoplas-
mic reticulum membrane when cellular levels of sterols or
fatty acids, the end products of SREBP target genes, are
high. Decrease of intracellular sterols or specific fatty
acids can result in the transportation of SREBPs to the
Golgi apparatus, where they undergo proteolytic matu-
ration. The N-terminal mature forms of SREBP tran-
scription factors then migrate into the nucleus and
activate the transcription of their target genes (7–9).
Moreover, insulin is known to stimulate de novo lipo-
genesis through SREBP-1c (10) by increasing SREBP-1c
gene transcription (11,12), proteolytic maturation from
SREBP-1c precursor (13,14), and nuclear SREBP-1c pro-
tein stability (15).

Recently, we synthesized a group of novel boron-
containing compounds and found that some of them
had inhibitory effects on lipogenic gene expression and
lipid biosynthesis (16). Here, we further studied one of
the compounds, BF175, in vitro and in vivo. We show that
BF175 specifically inhibits SREBP-mediated transcription
by blocking the binding to the Mediator complex. BF175
has inhibitory effects on the expression of SREBP target
genes in vitro and in vivo. In addition, BF175 displayed
several beneficial effects on lipid metabolism in diet-
induced obesity (DIO). These results suggest for the first
time that the SREBP transcriptional activity can be tar-
geted by small molecules for inhibiting lipid biosynthesis.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Antibodies and Synthesis of BF175
Anti-SREBP1 (2A4; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), anti-
FAS (Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), anti–Flag M2 (Sigma-
Aldrich), anti–b-actin (Sigma-Aldrich), and anti–b-tubulin
(Life Technologies) antibodies were purchased in this study.
The boron-containing compounds BF175 and BF62 were
synthesized and purified according to the method we re-
ported previously (16).

Plasmids
SREBP1c-TAD and SREBP2-TAD in pcDNA3-HA-Gal4DBD
were generated by subcloning the transactivation domains
(TADs) from pGEX-2TN (17). Wild-type and SRE mutant
pSREBP1c-luc were gifts (18). Other plasmids were de-
scribed previously (17).

Tissue Culture and Quantitative RT-PCR assay
HEK293, HepG2, and primary rat hepatocytes were
cultured as described previously (19). Extraction of total
RNA from cells or mouse livers and real-time RT-PCR
have been reported previously (19).

Transfection and Luciferase Assay
For luciferase assays, 5 3 105 cells per well were plated
into 24-well plates and transfected with 100 ng of firefly
luciferase plasmids that contain the promoters of either
FAS, SREBP-1c, or 2xGal4-binding elements in a basal pro-
moter, using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies) as

the transfection reagent. For the transfection control,
cells were also cotransfected with 5 ng of renilla luciferase
plasmids that only contain a basal promoter. In the Gal4
experiments, 10 ng of HA-Gal4-SREBP1a-TAD (VP16-
TAD or Myb-TAD) plasmids were also included. Trans-
fected cells were lysed after 24 h and analyzed using the
Dual-Luciferase System (Promega) according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions.

Glutathione S-transferase Pull-Down Assay
Glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins (GST
only, MED15-KIX, SREBP-1a-TAD, or VP16-TAD) were
expressed in Escherichia coli BL21 cells and purified by
glutathione Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia) according
to the manufacturer’s protocol. The quality and quantity
of GST fusion proteins were analyzed by Coomassie stain-
ing. Purified Flag-tagged SREBP-1a or nuclear extracts from
cultured cells were prepared as previously described (17).
Flag-tagged MED15 or SREBP-1a proteins were expressed
in HEK293 cells by transient transfection and extracted
into binding buffer containing 20 mmol/L Tris-HCl at pH
8.0, 150 mmol/L NaCl, 0.1 mmol/L EDTA, 10% glycerol,
0.05% NP-40, 1 mmol/L DTT, 1 mmol/L benzamidine,
0.25 mmol/L PMSF, and 2 mg/mL aprotinin. Nuclear
extracts or cell lysates were applied to 25 mL of beads con-
taining GST fusion proteins and incubated at 4°C for 3 h.
Beads were washed five times with 1 mL each of the binding
buffer containing 250 mmol/L NaCl and once with the bind-
ing buffer. Bound proteins were eluted with 0.3% sarkosyl
and analyzed by immunoblotting.

Protein Extraction, Immunoblotting, and Oil Red O
Staining of Drosophila Larvae
Protein extraction from cells or mouse livers and immu-
noblotting were described previously (19). After feeding
with regular fly food containing either 0% (control) or
0.2% BF175 for 2 days, the larvae of w1118 wild-type
Drosophila strain were analyzed by Oil Red O staining as
reported previously (19).

Animals and Animal Care
Male C57BL/6J mice were purchased from The Jackson
Laboratory at 8 weeks of age and kept in the Animal
Facility of Albert Einstein College of Medicine for 1 week
before they were supplied with a high-fat diet (HFD, 60%
kcal from fat, D12492; Research Diets) for 4 weeks. Then,
the treatment with BF175 was performed for either 1
week in solution by osmotic pumps or eight weeks in
HFD. Some mice were placed individually in metabolic
cages for analyses of energy expenditure and physical
activity. Plasma levels of triglycerides and free fatty acids
were measured with kits from Sigma-Aldrich. Total
cholesterol levels in plasma were determined with a kit
from Cayman Chemical. Blood glucose levels were mea-
sured using a glucose meter. All animal procedures were in
accordance with Albert Einstein College of Medicine
research guidelines for the care and use of laboratory
animals.
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Statistical Analyses
Data are presented as the mean 6 SD. The significance of
differences between two groups was evaluated using Stu-
dent t test. P value ,0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

BF175 Specifically Inhibits SREBP Transcriptional
Activity
Using a novel synthetic strategy, we recently synthesized
several boron-containing compounds (16). When tested in
cultured hepatocytes, some of the compounds displayed
an inhibitory effect on the biosynthesis of palmitate and
cholesterol through inhibiting lipogenic gene expression,
although some compounds were either inactive or toxic at
higher doses to cultured cells (16). Based on those results,
we chose one compound, named BF175 (Fig. 1A), for
further analysis, as it was less toxic to hepatocytes in
tissue culture (data not shown).

Previous studies have demonstrated that the SREBP
transcription factors are master regulators of lipid bio-
synthesis (7–9). Our previous work has shown that the
multisubunit cofactor complex, Mediator (20,21), is crit-
ically required for the activity of the SREBP TADs in vitro
and in vivo, and the KIX domain in the ARC105/MED15
subunit of the Mediator complex is responsible for the
interaction with the SREBP-TADs (17). We then examined
whether BF175 could inhibit the interaction between
MED15-KIX and SREBP1a-TAD. For that purpose, we

performed GST pull-down experiments. As shown in
Fig. 1B, in the presence of BF175, the ability of
MED15-KIX to pull-down purified Flag-tagged SREBP-1a
was decreased in a dose-dependent manner. Conversely,
BF175 also significantly inhibited the interaction between
GST-SREBP1a-TAD and Flag-tagged MED15 or endoge-
nous MED15 in HEK293 cell extracts (Fig. 1C and data
not shown). These data demonstrate that BF175 directly
blocks the interaction between MED15-KIX and SREBP-
1a-TAD. To determine the specificity of BF175, we also
studied another boron-containing compound, BF62 (Fig.
1A), which is highly similar to BF175 in chemical struc-
ture but could not inhibit lipogenic gene expression (16).
Consistent with its biological functions, BF62 also did not
affect MED15-KIX binding to the purified SREBP-1a (Fig.
1B), suggesting that the inhibitory effect of BF175 on
MED15-KIX binding to SREBP1a-TAD depends on the
chemical structure.

Since the Mediator complex recruitment to SREBP1a-
TAD through MED15-KIX is essential for SREBP-1a
activation (17), BF175 may inhibit the transcriptional ac-
tivity of SREBP1a-TAD. To test this possibility, the TAD
of SREBPs, VP16 or Myb, was fused to the Gal4 DNA-
binding domain to generate an artificial transcription fac-
tor, and the transcriptional activity of this fusion protein
was assayed using the luciferase system whose expression
is under the control of two Gal4-binding elements (22).
Using this luciferase system, we found that BF175

Figure 1—A: Chemical structures of BF175 and BF62. B: Effects of the indicated doses of BF175 or BF62 on the binding of MED15-
KIX to purified Flag-tagged SREBP-1a by GST pull-down assays. C: Effects of BF175 (50 mmol/L) on the binding of SREBP1a-TAD to
overexpressed Flag-tagged MED15 in HEK293 cell lysates by GST pull-down assays. D: Effects of 50 mmol/L BF175 or BF62 on the
activity of SREBP1a-TAD in HepG2 cells by dual-luciferase assays. Data represent the mean 6 SD (n = 3). *P < 0.05; #P < 0.01 vs.
control (DMSO).
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significantly decreased the activity of SREBP1a-TAD in
HepG2 cells (Fig. 1D), consistent with the fact that
BF175 blocks the interaction between MED15-KIX and
SREBP1a-TAD. As a control, BF62 did not display a similar
effect, but through unknown mechanism(s) slightly in-
creased the activity of SREBP1a-TAD (Fig. 1D). In addi-
tion, BF175 also inhibited the TAD activities of SREBP-1c
and -2 but with much lower efficiency (Fig. 2A), consistent
with our previous results showing that all three SREBPs
bind to MED15-KIX but with a lower affinity for SREBP-
1c and -2 (17).

Our previous study (22) and another report (23) have
shown that VP16-TAD functionally recruits the Mediator
complex through the VBD domain of the MED25 subunit,
whereas MED15 is not involved in regulating VP16-TAD.
Moreover, Myb-TAD does not recruit the Mediator com-
plex (17). Furthermore, although MED15-KIX and CBP-
KIX are similar in structure, unlike MED15-KIX, which is
only known to bind to SREBPs so far, CBP-KIX interacts
with the TADs of SREBPs, VP16, Myb, and many other
transcription factors (17). To further determine the spec-
ificity of BF175 inhibiting the interaction between
MED15-KIX and SREBPs, we examined the effects of
BF175 on two other transcription factors, VP16 and
Myb. As shown in Fig. 2B, BF175 had no effects on
MED25-VBD binding to VP16-TAD. In agreement with
the protein-protein interaction data, whereas BF175
strongly inhibited the activity of SREBP1a-TAD, it had
no effects on the TAD activities of VP16 or Myb in
HEK293 cells (Fig. 2C). These data also clearly eliminated
any effects of BF175 on other common transcriptional
cofactors, including CBP/p300, and other subunits of
the Mediator complex. Together, multiple lines of evi-
dence have demonstrated that BF175 inhibition of
MED15-KIX and SREBP-TAD interaction is relatively
specific.

BF175 Inhibits Lipogenic Gene Expression
The FAS gene is a major target of SREBP-1a and -1c and is
essential for the biosynthesis of fatty acids from malonyl-
CoA and NADPH. To examine the effect of BF175 on the

FAS promoter activity, we performed luciferase reporter
assays. As shown in Fig. 3A, BF175 significantly inhibited
the human FAS promoter activity in HEK293 cells, con-
sistent with the effect of BF175 on SREBP-1a transcrip-
tion activity. We then examined the effect of BF175 on
the mRNA levels of endogenous FAS gene. In HepG2 cells,
BF175 treatment resulted in a dose-dependent decrease
of FAS mRNA levels with an IC50 of ;50 mmol/L as
measured by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) (Fig. 3B).
Thus, BF175 inhibits FAS gene expression at the tran-
scriptional level.

Next, we examined whether BF175 treatment affects
the mRNA levels of SREBP genes. As shown in Fig. 3C,
BF175 treatment only caused a significant decrease of
SREBP-1c mRNA levels in HepG2 cells by qRT-PCR but
had no effects on the mRNA levels of either SREBP-1a
or SREBP-2. Thus, BF175 specifically inhibits SREBP-1c
gene expression. Along with FAS gene, SREBP-1c is often
examined as a lipogenic marker, and it is known that
SREBP-1a or -1c can activate the transcription of
SREBP-1c, forming a feed-forward regulatory loop (18).
Consistent with the qRT-PCR data, BF175 inhibited the
luciferase activity driven by the wild-type SREBP-1c pro-
moter but had no effects when the SREBP-1–binding sites
in the promoter were mutated (Fig. 3D), suggesting
a SREBP-dependent effect of BF175 on gene expression.
This result is also consistent with the inhibitory effect of
BF175 on SREBP-1a transcriptional activity. Together,
our data suggest that BF175 specifically inhibits SREBP-
dependent gene expression in cultured cells.

We next examined whether BF175 also inhibits other
SREBP target genes and whether BF175 has similar
functions in primary rat hepatocytes. As shown in Fig.
4A, treatment with 50 mmol/L BF175 also decreased the
expression of stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1 (SCD1) and the
LDL receptor (LDLR) (both are SREBP target genes in
HepG2 cells). Interestingly, in isolated primary rat hepa-
tocytes, 30 mmol/L BF175 displayed a robust inhibition
on the mRNA levels of FAS (Fig. 4B). Consistent with
the gene expression data, BF175 treatment in isolated
primary rat hepatocytes also resulted in a significant

Figure 2—A: Effects of BF175 (50 mmol/L) on the activity of the SREBP-1c and SREBP-2 TADs in HepG2 cells by dual-luciferase assays.
B: Effects of the indicated doses of BF175 on the binding of VP16-TAD to overexpressed Flag-tagged MED25 in HEK293 cell lysates by
GST pull-down assays. C: Effects of BF175 (50 mmol/L) on the activity of the indicated TADs in HEK293 cells by dual-luciferase assays.
Data represent the mean 6 SD (n = 3). *P < 0.05; #P < 0.01 vs. control (DMSO).
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reduction of FAS proteins as detected by immunoblotting
(Fig. 4C). Furthermore, BF175 also inhibited the expres-
sion of other SREBP target genes, such as acetyl-CoA car-
boxylase (ACC1), ATP citrate lyase (ACLY), and SCD1, in
primary rat hepatocytes (Fig. 4D). The more robust effects
of BF175 in primary rat hepatocytes may be due to lower
multidrug resistance in primary cells as compared with
tumor cells, HepG2. Together, our data demonstrate
that BF175 is a potent inhibitor of lipogenic gene expres-
sion in cultured hepatocytes.

Effects of Short-term Treatment with BF175 in Animal
Models
The inhibitory effects of BF175 on SREBP-dependent
lipogenic gene expression in cultured hepatocytes prompted
us to determine whether BF175 inhibits feeding-induced
lipid accumulation in the fat body of Drosophila, because
SREBP plays a pivotal and conserved role in the process
(19). As shown in Fig. 5A, short-term feeding Drosophila
larvae with BF175 significantly decreased lipid levels in
the fat body, as quantitatively measured after Oil Red O
staining.

To determine whether BF175 also has beneficial effects
in disease models of dysregulated lipid metabolism in
mammals, we decided to use the well-established mouse
models of DIO. Eight-week-old C56BL/6J mice were first
fed with HFD for 4 weeks, and then we administrated

BF175 (0.3 mg/g body weight/week) or control buffer
using subcutaneously implanted osmotic pumps. Mice
were treated for 1 week. All mice were continuously fed
with HFD during the experiments. Similar to the data
from Drosophila, BF175 treatment significantly reduced
lipid accumulation in the liver, as measured by the
amount of triglycerides (Fig. 5B), indicating that BF175
has inhibitory effects on hepatic lipid accumulation in
mice in vivo. As shown in Fig. 5C, 1-week treatment
with BF175 significantly decreased the hepatic mRNA
levels of lipogenic genes, such as ACC, acetyl-CoA synthe-
tase (ACS), ACLY, and FAS, similar to the effect of BF175
in cultured hepatocytes. Interestingly, BF175 treatment had
no significant effects on the mRNA levels of L-pyruvate
kinase (L-PK) (Fig. 5C), which is not regulated by SREBPs
(24) but by another lipogenic transcription factor, carbo-
hydrate regulatory element binding protein (ChREBP)
(25,26). This result suggests that the inhibitory effects
of BF175 on lipogenic gene expression in vivo are at least
partially SREBP-1 specific. In addition, BF175 treatment
resulted in a significant reduction of SREBP-1 mRNA (Fig.
5C). Consistent with this, the protein levels of SREBP-1
precursors were decreased by BF175 in mouse livers as
detected by immunoblotting, whereas the nuclear forms
of SREBP-1 had a trend of decrease but with some varia-
tions (Fig. 5D). Interestingly, BF175 treatment also sig-
nificantly decreased the expression of genes involved in
cholesterol biosynthesis and uptake, including HMGCR,
HMG-CoA synthase (HMGCS), and LDLR (Fig. 5E). In

Figure 3—A: Effects of BF175 (50 mmol/L) on the FAS promoter
activity in HEK293 cells by dual-luciferase assays. B: Relative
mRNA levels of the FAS gene, as detected by qRT-PCR, in
HepG2 cells treated with indicated doses of BF175 for 18 h, and
cyclophilin B was used as the invariant control. C: Relative mRNA
levels of the indicated SREBP genes, as detected by qRT-PCR, in
HepG2 cells treated with BF175 (50 mmol/L) for 18 h. D: Effects of
BF175 (50 mmol/L) on the SREBP-1c promoter activity in HEK293
cells by dual-luciferase assays. MU, SRE sites mutated; WT, wild-
type. All data represent the mean6 SD (n = 3). *P< 0.05; #P< 0.01
vs. control (DMSO).

Figure 4—A: Relative mRNA levels of the indicated genes, as
detected by qRT-PCR, in HepG2 cells treated with 50 mmol/L
BF175 for 18 h. Effects of BF175 (30 mmol/L) on the mRNA levels
of the FAS gene (B), FAS protein levels (C), and mRNA levels of the
indicated genes (D) in primary rat hepatocytes that were treated for
18 h. Data represent the mean 6 SD (n = 3). *P < 0.05; #P < 0.01
vs. control (DMSO).
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contrast to the effect of BF175 in HepG2 cells, it also
decreased the mRNA levels of SREBP-2 in vivo (Fig. 5E).
Thus, our data suggest that the SREBP pathways are tar-
geted by BF175 in vivo.

Effects of Chronic Treatment With BF175 in the Mouse
Model of DIO
Next, we examined the long-term effects of BF175 in the
mouse model of DIO. For this purpose, we mixed BF175
into HFD. After feeding 8-week-old C57BL/6J mice with
HFD for 4 weeks to establish the disease model, mice were
fed either with the original HFD or HFD containing 0.2%
(by weight) of BF175 for an additional 8 weeks. As shown
in Fig. 6A, compared with the control HFD-fed mice, oral
administration of BF175 significantly inhibited HFD-
induced body weight gain, indicating an antiobesity function
of BF175 in this animal model. Importantly, the decreased
body weight gain was not due to a decrease of food intake.
In fact, BF175-treated mice consumed modestly more
food (Fig. 6B), suggesting that such dose of BF175 was
not toxic to mice at least during the 8-week period. Cal-
orimetry data showed that BF175 treatment significantly
increased energy expenditure (Fig. 6C) and physical activ-
ity (Fig. 6D) in HFD-fed mice.

To examine the effects of BF175 on lipogenic gene
expression after 8 weeks of oral administration with HFD,
we measured the hepatic mRNA levels of SREBP target
genes. As shown in Fig. 7A, although some changes were
not statistically significant, most of those genes, including

ACC, ACS, FAS, HMGCR, HMGCS, and LDLR, were ex-
pressed at significantly lower levels in response to BF175
treatment. In addition, 8 weeks of treatment with BF175
resulted in a significant decrease in plasma levels of tri-
glycerides (Fig. 7B), free fatty acids (Fig. 7C), and choles-
terol (Fig. 7D) in addition to a decrease in hepatic levels
of triglycerides (data not shown), indicating a beneficial
role of BF175 on obesity-induced hyperlipidemia. Such
effects of BF175 were at least in part due to its inhibitory
functions on SREBP target gene expression. Moreover,
8 weeks of treatment with BF175 also caused a decrease
in fasting blood glucose levels (Fig. 7E), suggesting that
BF175 was also effective in controlling diet-induced hy-
perglycemia. Together, these results have demonstrated
the beneficial effects of BF175 on fatty liver and dyslip-
idemia in the mouse model of obesity.

DISCUSSION

Dysregulation of lipid homeostasis is a risk factor for
developing conditions linked to metabolic syndrome in
humans, including obesity, hyperlipidemia, insulin re-
sistance, fatty liver, and hypertension (27–29). Metabolic
syndrome is associated with increased risks of several
diseases, including type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular dis-
ease (27–29). As a key activator of fatty acid biosynthesis,
SREBP-1c has been implicated in type 2 diabetes (28,29).
Genetically, single nucleotide polymorphisms and other
sequence variations of the SREBP-1 gene are linked to
type 2 diabetes in humans (30–32). Moreover, SREBP-1c

Figure 5—A: Effects of BF175 on lipid accumulation in Drosophila larvae as detected by Oil Red O staining followed by isopropanol
extraction. B–E: C57BL/6J mice were first fed with HFD for 4 weeks and then treated with BF175 (0.3 mg/g body weight per week) or buffer
(containing 0.5% DMSO) for a total of 7 days by subcutaneously implanted osmotic pumps. All mice were continuously provided with HFD
during the treatment. At the end of the treatment, mice were killed and the livers were collected. B: Effects of BF175 on the triglyceride
levels in the mouse liver. C and E: Relative mRNA levels of the indicated genes as detected by qRT-PCR in the mouse liver. D: Immunoblots
of hepatic SREBP-1 proteins. Three representative mice from each group are shown. Data are the mean6 SD (n = 6). *P< 0.05; #P < 0.01
vs. control (DMSO).
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expression is correlated with insulin resistance in mor-
bid obesity (33), and SREBP-1c levels are often elevated in
the livers of animal models of insulin resistance, including
Zucker obese fa/fa rats (34), ob/ob mice (35), insulin re-
ceptor substrate-2 knockout mice (36), and HFD-induced
obese mice (37). In addition, increased expression and
genetic polymorphisms of SREBP genes have been linked
to cardiovascular disease, consistent with the fact that
hypertriglyceridemia and hypercholesterolemia are impor-
tant risk factors for cardiovascular disease (33,38,39).
Thus, SREBP transcription factors are potential targets
for treating metabolic diseases. Indeed, recent studies
have shown that blocking the SREBP maturation from
precursors by small molecules inhibited lipogenic gene
expression and attenuated obesity and atherosclerosis in
mouse models (40,41). In addition to the well-studied
SREBP maturation process, nuclear SREBPs are also reg-
ulated by transcriptional cofactors and protein stability
(16,42). Particularly, the KIX domains of CBP/p300 and
the MED15 subunit of the Mediator complex provide the
functionally critical interaction surfaces for the SREBP-TADs
(17,43,44).

The introduction of boron atoms into small molecules
is expected to enhance their binding to the target
molecules, such as proteins, DNA, or RNA, through not
only hydrogen bonds but also sometimes covalent bonds
(45). For that reason, the boron-containing compounds
are predicted to be more potent in modulating biological
targets, and the use of boron atoms in pharmaceutical

drug design represents a novel approach. Due to the
high affinity with oxygen, boron can interact with the
serine residues on the protein surface (45). We have re-
cently developed a novel synthetic strategy to synthesize
a group of novel boron-containing stilbene derivatives
(16). Interestingly, some of them, including BF175, could
inhibit SREBP target gene expression and lipid biosynthe-
sis in cultured cells, whereas the analog compound BF62
displayed no effects (16). The presence of two chlorine
groups in BF175 may explain the difference (Fig. 1A).
Chlorine is frequently used in enzyme inhibitors and is
known to interact with the benzene rings in amino acids
tyrosine, tryptophan, and phenylalanine (46). Therefore,
it is conceivable that BF175, but not BF62, can bind more
stably to proteins that have a motif containing a serine
and a nearby tyrosine, tryptophan, or phenylalanine on
the surface. Interestingly, among the known functional
domains of key lipogenic regulators, we identified one
such motif (Y55L56S57) in the third helix of the MED15-
KIX domain (17). Importantly, this region makes direct
contacts with the SREBP-TADs (17), and the CBP/p300-
KIX domain lacks any similar motifs. Supporting this hy-
pothesis, we show that BF175, but not BF62, blocks the
interaction between SREBP1a-TAD and MED15-KIX in
a purified system (Fig. 1B and C), whereas BF175 has
no effect on another interaction between VP16-TAD
and MED25-VBD (Fig. 2B). Moreover, BF175 only inhibits
the activity of SREBP1a-TAD, but not the TADs of VP16
and Myb (Fig. 2C), essentially eliminating the possibility
that BF175 can also target the CBP/p300-KIX domain, as
all these TADs can bind to the CBP/p300-KIX domain.
Although we cannot exclude the possibility that BF175
may have other targets in the cell, the current data
strongly suggest a specific effect of BF175 on SREBP-TAD
binding to MED15-KIX. In addition, unlike the CBP/p300-
KIX domain, which binds to many transcription factors,
MED15-KIX does not bind to most of the transcription
factors in mammalian cells, and so far it is only known
to interact with SREBPs (17). Thus, it is reasonable to
expect that BF175 can affect only a limited number of
transcription factors, and thus our results have sug-
gested a novel strategy to inhibit SREBP-mediated gene
expression.

Consistent with the model of BF175 action and the
fact that only SREBP-1c transcription can be activated by
SREBP-1a/1c, this compound can repress the expression
of only SREBP-1c, but not SREBP-1a or SREBP-2 in HepG2
cells, although BF175 decreases the transcripts of both
SREBP-1 (presumably SREBP-1c) and SREBP-2 genes in
the mouse liver in vivo. Importantly, this inhibition leads
to significant beneficial effects in a DIO model by decreas-
ing the expression of SREBP-1 target genes. Interestingly,
BF175 also inhibits SREBP-2 target genes in the choles-
terol pathway in vivo, likely due to the inhibition of both
SREBP-2 transcriptional activity and its expression. The
mechanism(s) underlying the inhibition of SREBP-2 gene
expression by BF175 in vivo is currently unclear, but it is

Figure 6—C57BL/6J mice were first fed with HFD for 4 weeks and
then continuously treated with HFD in the absence (control) or pres-
ence of BF175 (0.2% in HFD) for an additional 8 weeks. A: Body
weight gains during the treatment period of 8 weeks. B: Food intake
in the last week of treatment. Effects of BF175 by subcutaneous
administration for a week under HFD on energy expenditure (C ) and
physical activity (D) in mice as analyzed by calorimetry. Data rep-
resent the mean 6 SD (n = 6, or n = 4 for calorimetry experiments).
*P < 0.05; #P < 0.01 vs. control (HFD only).
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less likely from a direct effect of BF175 based on our
results from HepG2 cells. In addition, although the sig-
nificant inhibition of the LDL receptor gene expression
supports the model of BF175 action, it may have revealed
a side effect of BF175 in vivo, as lowering the LDL re-
ceptor may be deleterious to the cardiovascular system.
However, previous studies by blocking the SREBP matu-
ration process have shown that inhibiting SREBP target
gene expression improves lipid profiles and has antiathero-
sclerosis effects in mouse models (40,41). Thus, it is likely
that SREBP inhibition–caused decrease of cholesterol bio-
synthesis can override the effects of lowering the LDL re-
ceptor in vivo.

In addition to reducing lipid accumulation in liver and
blood, long-term treatment with BF175 also displayed the
antiobesity effect. This is likely because of the increase of
energy expenditure. Interestingly, previous studies of
SREBP inhibition by blocking SREBP maturation have
shown a similar effect in other mouse models (40,41).
Although the underlying mechanism(s) may not be solely
through SREBP inhibition, we also cannot exclude the role
of SREBPs. It would be ideal to examine the SREBP-
dependent effects of BF175 in vivo using SREBP-knockout
mice. Unfortunately, whole-body knockout of SREBPs
is embryonic lethal (47). Nevertheless, consistent with
the close association of lipid metabolism with glucose

metabolism, we found that BF175 could also modestly
improve glucose profiles in mice of DIO.

In summary, we have identified BF175 as a novel
bioactive boron-containing compound. Multiple lines of
evidence suggest that BF175 inhibits the SREBP path-
ways by blocking SREBP-TAD binding to MED15-KIX.
BF175 has beneficial effects in treating HFD-induced
obesity in mice. Our findings support the role of BF175
as a potential lead compound to develop therapeutic
agents for treating human diseases caused by dysregulation
of lipid homeostasis. Although it may target other bio-
logical processes, BF175 represents the first small molecule
blocker of the physical interaction between SREBP-TAD
and MED15-KIX. In future studies, it would be interesting
to examine whether BF175 also has beneficial effects
in other models of metabolic disorders, such as athero-
sclerosis.
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